SAC Okays Prop. 3: Approves Movie

Student Affairs Council this week approved the funding of a feature-length motion picture. "The American," being filmed in Canada, is being distributed by Mary Hartley, president of the student body of Fresno State College.

The council approved the expenditure of $100,000 to be used for promotion and distribution of the film. The president was authorized to purchase the film at any price not to exceed $100,000.

Also approved was a donation drive under the sponsorship of the Cal Poly Young Farmers, for the benefit of their scholarship fund. The price will be at still posted

SJS Students Plan After-Game Dance

Cal Poly, who will meet San Jose State for THE BIG GAME this Saturday, plans to stage an elaborate dance to brighten up the evening. San Jose State fans will be invited to participate in the fun.

"Attention Freshmen"

A formal dance of 100 of the best students of Poly will be held at 7 p.m. in the Student Activity Center. The dance will feature live music and a variety of games and activities.

SJS Athletic Policy

D - - - The Contract-Full Speed Ahead

Mustangs Bowl Against Cal with Criticism

Joe Tichenara SJS grid-iron chief, when asked if Cal Poly is ready to meet the Big One, the Big Ten, answered that in the last two years the Mustangs have been preparing for this event. The Mustangs have been practicing for six years, and have made a bid to compete with "university" teams.

"I believe that a school of 18,000 should be forced to schedule games with the bigger teams," Tichenara said.

"With Criticism"

California Polytechnic State College

Friday, October 16, 1963

TOMORROW NIGHT'S ACTION?

Rose Bowl Tickets

In Naming Contest

Two Rose Bowl football game tickets to the game in San Jose tomorrow are being offered to the students of San Jose State College in a contest sponsored by the Mustangs.

Spartan Starving For Win:

Mustang's First Big Rumble

Coach Roy Hughes will lead his "big green hard" to San Jose tomorrow to face a hungry legion of Spartans eager to try their hand at taming the three undefeated Mustangs. Kickoff time is set for 8 p.m. Starving for their first win of the '63 campaign, San Jose State promises to give the Mustangs their first real test of the season.

Six Poly FFA'ers To Attend 30th Annual Convention

Six Cal Poly Polytechnic Farmers will be representing Poly at the 30th annual convention of the California Association of FFA. The convention is being held in Kansas City, Oct. 11-15.

The awards were presented by John Adams, Poly Agriculture Department chairman, to four Poly Agriculture students and to two Poly Agriculture students who were selected by the California FFA Alumni at the Poly FFA convention.

Awards will be given for the state's best agriculture, fisheries, and forestry programs.
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Hughes Juggles Roster To Cover Poly Injuries

Some switching has taken place in the varsity grid squad to compensate for the wound incurred by Coach Bob Turner. Both coaches have shufled a back tackle and an end to bolster the team for the Spartan clash. Bruce Butterfield, veteran three-year letterman, was transferred from end to guard to fill the gap left by Bob Moore, who may be out for the rest of the season with a knee injury. Close contact work in this "wall" is nothing new to Butterfield, who made the transition from tackle to end in last year's game.

The second "Hughesmaner" in the line is the switchover of 280-pound John Madden from left tackle to handle the opposite on the right tackle side.

In the backfield, Danny Martin was moved over to left half, a position weakened when featured Freddie Ford pulled up with ankle injury after obtaining and clicking with a 40-yard touchdown against the Idaho Gophers.

Patched up for the Spartan clash are end Title Turner and center Dick Copeland, with each receiving head injuries last week. Running tackle Pat Lewis, who set out the Idaho game with a knee injury, will be ready for action tomorrow.

All in all, the Mustangs' "war-torn" line is down by 11 men, but should not be more than the 8-8 score indication.

Duck Season Opens

October 11

We have:

- Winchester and Bennington shotgun
- Ammunition
- Decoys
- Hunting Coats

Brown's Music Store
1038 Chico Street

Discount to Poly Students

H. Wills NORWALK SERVICE

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Santa Rosa and Higuera

How to take
the chill
out of a fall night
by Arrow...

This man has discovered the secret of being perfectly dressed even at sport rallies by insisting on the Arrow label. He is wearing a strikingly handsome Arrow sweater vest of a wondrously soft and warm 100% lambswool, $7.69. His perfectly fitting University Foulard shirt also bears the proud Arrow label, $1.50 up.

Chubb, Peabody & Co., Inc.

ARROW—first in fashion

Team Picks
Turner Best

Halfback Claude Turner who galloped for 161 yards in six carries for the Cal Poly Mustangs last Saturday against College of Idaho, is named as the pick of the week among running backs.

Turner, an explosive running back for the Mustangs, scored on a 10-yard plunge in the fourth quarter against the Idaho line. He also had a 40-yard break against the Gophers early in the game.

Bulldogs Resting
For Mustang Clash

Over in "Golden City", the Bulldogs will be taking a lay this weekend. With no game presented this week, Coach Bob DeSale also has the chance to have his squad rest up to prepare for Poly PST game on October 19th. Although beaten 20-19 by Santa Barbara last Saturday, the Bulldogs can be expected to sharpen their teeth for the Mustangs and a tough hurdle in Poly for the CCAA title.

Colts Recuperate
For Little Sports Tilt Next Week

Merrill this week, Coach Tom Lack's revenge Colt's are recipients of time off. The Colts defeated San Jose Saturday in the Fresno Bowl headquarters.

Fresh back John Bankers and Fred Ford, Colorado State game, were named as the best players this week. Terry Pazzini, starting center, is also to be mentioned with a wounded hand.

Lack expects the trio to heal in time for the Colts' next scheduled game with the San Jose State Gophers, Saturday, Oct. 19th.

Holeproof Socks at CARL KIRK

Socks will give the foot the best protection for the game against the San Jose State team.

Poly Special
85c

DoubLe Buffy

4 lb. ground beef
- French Fries - Tomatoes
- Drink

Italian Spaghetti
75c

Excellent Tacos
30c

Enchiladas
65c

Home Made Pies and Donuts

open 24 hours Greenburgh air conditioned

POST HOUSE

1018 Restaurant Monterey
Rooming Needed
For Southland
Parade Workers

Do you live in the Pasadena-
Alhambra area? Are you in the Homemaking
department by 10 senior home.
make majors? If yes, contact Mrs.
Ann Winstamith, advisor. The seniors
are facing a crisis if the students
rooming for two or three days.

Students would probably need
housing for three or more
weeks. The U.S. Marine Corps
would like to have a special room
for Poly students to stay during
that time.

Students are asked to contact
either Alberti or sign up in the
Alh office.

“Stately” Theme
Set By Homemakers

A festive luncheon is served each
Wednesday noon in the Hnmemak*
are featured around one of the
estate each meal.

Working Students Must
Sign State Payroll

Students working part-time for the
state must sign payroll assoc.
agents State Retirement, payroll
officer.

Accreditation Team
Now Visiting Campus

Dean T. S. Kerr, leader of the Northwest Visitation Committee of Accreditation, arrived with
nine members Oct. 6, and will leave
Oct. 9. Observing and questioning Cal Poly students have been their main objective. The committee is composed of adminis-
tative representatives from universities and colleges in the northwest.

There activities at Cal Poly will
include observing classes and question- ing faculty and students.

Non-Aggression Pact
Set With Fresno

A “no raid agreement” consuming
vandalism has been signed between Fresno State and Cal Poly.

The pact came about from last
year’s actions of both campuses
were damaged by students from opposite colleges. Basically, it is an agreement whereby students from either campus are not to enter
the campus of the opposing col-
lege during the week and at the
same time that vandalism occurs.

The agreement is subject to suspension if either campus is not to enter
the campus of the opposing college, or if vandalism arises on either campus.

This year’s pact will be signed by
the student body presidents, and
will be witnessed by the principal of both colleges. The pact will be
enforced by the police of both
colleges.
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USMC Recruiters here; Numerous ‘Plaques’ available

The U.S. Marine Corps Officer
Selection team from San Francisco
will be on campus next Mon-
day and Tuesday from 8 to 9 a.m. in the basement of the Film
building.

A platoon leader’s plaque is open
to freshmen, sophomores, and ju-
niors. This program is craft defini-
tion and requires as drill or mil-
itary classes during the school year.
The USMC requires his training at the Marine Corps school at Quant-
man, Va., during the six-week summer training periods.

Theda’s Salon of Beauty

Complete Beauty Service
“The Last Word In Hair Styling”

1112 Garden
LI 3-6201

“Student Prince’ in Cinemascope

A full-color musical in Cinemascope
will be the lure for Poly students' nights when “Stu-
dent Prince” will shown in the A.C. and at 7 and 8 p.m.
The film depicts a musical romance in a mythical kingdom. It is a thrill for those who grew up in the University of California and who thrilled to the name of the book. The film stars Ann Burrel, the 1947 Poly graduate.

Lawson’s Hancock Service

California Monterey
LI 3-9731

Burriss Saddler

Your Headquarters For

- Wranglers
- Pants & Shirts
- Riding Equipment
- Justin and Acme Boots

San Luis Mobile Service

620 Marsh, LI-3315
Expanding On Schedule; 1960 Is Date For Six Dorms

by Dave Green

The newest pieces of Cal Poly's building program, which got underway this summer, is rolling along on schedule according to Chester Young, building program coordinator. Most of the present work is being done on the slopes under the big Poly "P" where "Silver City" north mowers and graders are leveling and grading preparatory to the beginning of actual construction on six dormitories for men and two for women. These buildings, which are expected to be completed by 1960.

These other buildings are also under construction, beside the health center. They are the health center, men's gym and an agricultural classroom for the health center will be completed first according to present plans. A modern Home Economics building and a new Math building are expected to be underway sometime next year.

Plans are now being completed for the Graphic Arts building, cafeteria, food processing and Little Theater building. Young said. The Graphic Arts building will be completed this fall, the cafeteria next year. The Little Theater and football stadium and P.E. facilities plan is still being studied, with no definite decision being made before the present year.

Work is in progress on a new science teaching center with Grand Ave. sweeping down under the Ornamental Horticulture buildings.

Disaster Committee Proposes Handbook

"Because of nearby Camp Van derburg and the military base at Point Maya, this area will very likely be a target area instead of the previous status as refugee area," stated Civil Defense Regional Director Dr. Earl Jevnitz.

Primary actions proposed at the Disaster meeting of the Cal Poly Disaster committee included producing a Disaster handbook and investigating present units with the local Civil Defense organization.

The disaster committee's standing committee established in 1953 is listed in the emergency session of the college telephone directory. It is expected upon the approval of President Julian McPhee.

The disaster handbook is proposed to include a plan for each kind of anticipated disaster, complete in every detail, with duties, responsibilities, and stations for each member of the disaster group.

Best Climate for Growth?

General Telephone Territory

The Great Migration is under way—out of crowded metropolitan centers, into the areas General Telephone serves.

In suburban and rural America, populations are swelling at five times the big city rate. Industry is expanding at three times the national rate.

And that's where Gen Tel is installing new phones at the rate of over 15,000 each month.

That's where we're meeting the future with investments which—in new construction alone—will run $100 million in 1958.
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